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ABSTRACT

The absorption specbra of the Electron-Donor-AccepËor (EDA)

Complexes of tetracyanobenzene (TCNB) with phenanthrene (Ph) " 9-brorno-

phenanthrene (9-nf¡ and 9,l0-dibromophenanrhrene (9,10-DBp) in CHCI,

solution at 25oC were studied. A distínct Charge-Transfer (CT) absorp-

tion band ¡¡as observed fn Ëhe vislble region of the absorption spectra

of both the Ph-TCNB and 9-BP-TCNB complexes, whfle Èhat of the 9010-

DBP-TCNB complex was hidden under the absorption bands of the donor.

The maxirnum of the CT absorption band was found to shift toward hieher

energy with Íncreasing bromine subsËitution of the donors, and thus

lmplies that the ionization potentials of the donors increase ín the

same order.

The total enl-ssíon and phosphorescence spectra of the EDA complexes

in EPA and EPr glasses at 77oK ro.r" also studied.a distincE, broad, cr

phosphorescence band was observed ín all three complexes ln both kinds

of glass medium. The phosphorescence decay tine of the Ph-TCNB complex

was found to be shorter than those of the component molecules due to CT

Lnteractlon. By comparing the observed energies of phosphorescence of

the EDA complexes wiÈh the energies of the lowest wavelength maxima ln

the phosphorescence spectra of the donors, the contribution of the

locally excited triplet state of the donor to the phosphorescence of

the TCNB EDA complexes \,¡as cleduced to Íncrease along the series of

donors studied with increasinq bromine substftutlon. Qualitatively ít

appears that both the internal and the external heavy-atom effects

íncrease the inËersystem crossing raEe betu'een the singlet and the



triplet rnanifolds of the complexes u and that the

effect becomes less effectíve in the presence of

atom effect,

external heavy-at,om

strong lnternal heavy-
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CHAPTER 1

ELECIRON pONOR-ACCEPTOR COÞíPLEX



A" INTRODUCTION

It is fairly cormon to observe the formation of strong color on

bringing together trqo colorless or nearly colorless organlc compounds,

one befng a Lewis acld and the other a Lewfs base(l). For exampleo when

soluËlons of chloranll (yelLow) and hexarnethyl benzene(colorless) are

mfxed Èogether, an intensely red soluËion is obtained" Slnilar observa-

tLon Ís seen ¡¡l-th association beÈween inorganic and organfc molecules"

Thls phenomenon fs generally attributed to a loose reversÍble associatíon

of the nolecul-es f-nto some klnd of nolecular complex of deffnl-te sÈoichi-

ometry, most often 1:1" Andrews(2) has wrltten a very detailed though out-

dated review on such topics as experimental procedures used in denon-.

strating complex formatlon, measuremenË of the stabilfty of cornplexes,

the stabilities of the complexes as influenced by the structures of

componenÈs, and the various theories depicting the rbondr between the

components of the complex.

Sone of the earlier notable conÈrfbutions Èo the study of such

complexes have been nade by l,Ieiss and by Brackmann. Weiss proposed that

all nolecular cornplexes have an essentially ionic structure B+A-, and

polnted out that a low lonlzaÈion poÈential for the base B and a high

electron affinity for the Lewis acld A should favor a stable conplex(3).

He attrlbuted the color of nolecular cornplexes to intense charge-resonance

spectra arising wlthin the ions ln the conplex. On the other hand,

Brackmann attributed molecular complex forrnation to "complex resonance"o



meaning quanÈum-mechanícal resonance between a no-bond. structure and a

structure wlth a borld beËseen the tqro part.ners A and B, but rnade no clear
statement abouË ionfc character in the latter structure(4). Brackmann

ínsisted that, asstmfng colorless partners, the complex as a ç¡hore deter-
mfnes the color, or Ín other words, the rfght absorptfon causing coror
fs-not localized in one of the partners. He arso ernphasized that revers-
ible formation of a resonance complex, by reducing the activatlon barrÍer,
may often be a prellninary step ln an lrreversible chernical reaction(4) 

"

Further interest in the study of these molecular complexes r4ras

aroused when in 1948 Benesi and Hlldebrand (5) observed a ner{ absorptÍon
band 1n the uv region in a sorution of benzene and íodine dissorved fn
n-heptane, and this bancr did not appear fn the spectrum of either
component alone' They have arso shor¡n that benzene and mesítyrene form
1:l conplexes of consÍcierable stabiJ-ity wlth iodine. TheLr observation
was explalned by MullÍken (la, tb) v¡ho suggested that the characterÍstic
absorption of such solutions could arÍse through an intermolecurar
charge-transfer transftion, fn harrnony with Brackmannrs idea (4) that
any conplex should have a characteristic absorption of rts om. By

selecting and combíning some of l,Ielssrs and Brackmannrs ideas, Mulliken
later developed and pubrished a varence-bond treatment for comprex

formation bet¡¿een erectron donors and acceptors in 1952 (r) " This, to_
gether wfth succeeding papers (6r7"Br9rl0), provfded an explanatfon for
nany previous observations and was the rnain stimulus to the extensive
developmenEs which have taken place in thÍs field since Lg52. several
books and a number of revler¡s have been r.¡ritten concernÍng the organlc



charge-transfer comfJl-exes" A list of these publications ís given in

Appendlx A.

According to Mull-Íken's orlginal trearment (1), a CHARGE-TRANSFER

COMPLEX is formed by the association of an electron donor and an electron

.acceptor in solution. The elecÈron donors D and acceptors A are defined

..-as all those enÈiËíes such that, during Èhe interaction betr¡een a partic-

ular species of D and a partf-cular species of A, transfer of negative

charge fron D to A takes place, with the forrrat,ion as end-products either

of additive combinations or of new entities (6). Ihe additive combinaÈions

rn¡y be I:In m:1, l:nu or 1n general m:n cornbinations. This definl-tl-on

can be best illustrated when the idea of donor-acceptor ínteraction is

expressed in Eerms of quantum mechanical symbols :

úN(DA) - . úo(D,A) + b ú/tCt'e-l (r-1)

wtrere Û* is the wavefunction of the (stable or transitory) 1:1 comolex.N

OA; ûo ís Ëhe tno bondr wavefunction, and corresponds to the structure

- --'-fn -'the complex in ¡vhich binding results from such physical forces as

dÍpole-dipole and dipole-índuced-dipole interactions, London Cispersion

forces, and hydrogen bonding; ü1 is the dative r,¡avefuncÈion correspond-

ing to a structure of Èhe complex where one electron has been corupletely

transferred from D to A. In the case where A and D are closed-shell

moleculeso this will involve covalent binding between the odd electrons
¿

1n A and D'. In general, this dative binding will be relatfvely weak

because of the large separation of a, and D, which is in the order of
o

2.5 - 3.5 A (tt¡.

Equation (I-l) describes the parÈial trãnsfer of an electron from

D to Ao and does not necessaríly demand eíther a/ sharing of an electron



pafre or b/. that the transferred electron shall come strfctly frorn one

partícular atom in D ¿rnd Bo strictly to one particular atom in A. However,

it does not exclude Ehcse as important special cases. Thus, with the

expliclt quantum mechanlcal fornulaËion (I-1), the scope of both Sidgwickrs

definltlon of donors and acceptors (12) and Ler¡ists concept of acids and

bases (13) is extended"

The concepÈ of partlal charge transfer as descrfbed by equatlon (I-1)

naturally irnplies a stabilízaÈÍon of the CT complexes by a resonance

betvreen wavefunctions Soand t!1. Corresponding to thls energy stabflÍzation

is what Mullíken termed as CT force betr,reen the ¡rolecules D and A ([) .

This CT force should be quite universal between any pair of molecules,

although f-t rnay be very small in nany cases" Hou'ever, Ít would be ver:y

appreciable r,¡hen the molecules are rather allke, vrith one being a good

electron donor and the otlter a good electron acceptor.

Other things befng equal, donor ability increases rqith decreasing

ionízation potentÍal I; and aeceptor abtlity, wiÈh increasing electron

affinfty E. Among aronatic hydroearbons, I decreases and E lncreases r.¡ith

f.ncreasing slze" Further, either the donor or acceptor capabllity of an

aromatfc hydrocarbon can be strengEhened by the introduction of suitable

substÍtuent groups. For example, Ëhe weak donor property of benzene is

fortffied by adding more and more electron-releasing -ClI, Broups, whereas

the electrophilic -CN and -NO, substituents greaÈly fortify its acceptor

capability" Increasingly strong donors and/ or acceptors form increaslngly

stable complexesn which can be demonstraËed by the increasing values of

the equilibrium consËanÈ and the heat of formation. The heat of formåtlon



for weak complexes is usually less than 10 kcal/mole and is much less

than the bond energles observed for conmon chemical bonds like C-C, C-N,

etc. (14)

One question not yet resolved fn the understanding of the structure

of CT complexes is the extent to which classical- electrostatic forces,

as agafnst CT forces, contríbute to the energy of formation and dlpole

moments of the CT cornplexes. Thfs question Ls dífficult to resolve

quantitatively because both kinds of forces are often qualitatlvely ex-

pected to contríbute to these propertles. Briegleb earlier accounted

for the stability of cerEain ?T-îr complexes, in particular the nltg:o-

compound complexes, by elecËrostatic force" but later. (15) adopted

Mulllkenrs view Èhat CT forces are of predomfnant inportance except fn
H-bonded complexes. Hor.rever, Mullíken changed his view recently (16),

and agreed thac electrosËatíc forces may be responsible to an lmportant

and very likely sometimes predominant (though not exclusive) extent for
1T - n and other relatively weak complexes, as well as for ll-bonded

complexes, whereas for strong n-o and n-vcomplexes, CT forces are

clearly predorrinant(17). For this reason he has adopted the general name

rfElectron donor-acceptor complexes" (EDA) used by Briegleb in reference

(15), instead of the name "CT complexes" which he at fl-rst introduced.

Throughout the rest of this thesiso the term EDA cornplex will be used.

In the Í - TT cornplexes, electron transfer lnvolves loss of a bondíng

a electron from the donor and gain of an antibonding rr electron by the

acceptor. Hence cr forces should be especially weak. The values of



properties for this type of conplexes such as the formatlon constant, the

heat of fornatlon and the intensÍties of CT bands, are for Ëhe most part

relatfvely small, especially when compared to values for the strong n-o

complexes (15)" Nevertheless, the CT forces do play a faf-rly important

part fn stabtllzfng Ëhe stronger of the n -n complexes. Thts fs den-

onsËrated by the fact that al-l properties whlch are related to the

strengths of the n-n complexes are usually fairl-y r,rell correlaÈed with

the rnagnltudes of the ionlzatfon potential of the donor and the elecÊron

affinity of the acceptor. In particular, the values of the Ëhermodynamics

and spectral properties change in a fairly regular t{ay through a serles

of conplexes involving dtfferent donors with a comruon acceptor as the

Lonization potentf-a1 of the donor lncreases. Such trends, which explafn

changes in strength between molecular pafrs for which there fs no obvious

reason to suppose nuch change in the electrostatic interactionn supporE

the exfstence of nonnegligible CT forces in such complexes. Consistent

ItÍth thls view is the usual absence of evidence of, complex formatlon

between like or nearly lfke molecules -- even those which rnight be ex-

pected to exhibit some electrosÈatfc forces of attractlon.

The ct forces, even Ëhough relatlvely weak for the 1-s complexes,

do operate in crystals of thts type of complexes. Wallwork has reported

studÍes of the structures of solid n-n complexes(t8¡" The donor and

acceptor molecules are stacked alternately wfth theLr planes parallel in

the crystal and at approxinately the van der htaals distance apart, or

somel¡hat less" In the crystal of anthracene-trfnitrobenzene EDA complexn



the morecules are Ètlted slightly r/ith respect to the stack axis. Thls
configuration is what r,¡ould be expecËed from the prfnciple of maxrmum

overlap for Èhese relatLvely weak complexes.



B. THEORETICAL DESCRIPTION

I. Valence-Bond T-r-eqrtnent

The relatfvely weak donor-acceptor Ínteraction

of any 1:1 EDA conplex has already been described by

Ëerms of. the no bond wavefunctÍon úo *d the datlve

ú* (l a¡ = a úe(D,A) + brl,I tt"a-l
Thfs function fs nor¡nalízed as follows:

fn the ground state

equatfon (I-t) in

r.savefunction rt,. :Yl

(r-1)

r
I.l

J

û¡û*ar =uz +2abso1 +b2=l (r-2)

(r-3)
q¡here

wfth the

betrreen

and

,
Sol=f,i'oÜ1 at

I¿

integratíon carrled over

the functions üo and ü1 .

all space, is the overlap fntegral

If the complex fs weak, So1 is srnall

^2 
+b2 = !

Thus b2 approximately rneasures the welght of the dative structure or the

fractÍon of an electron transferred fron the donor to the accpetor fn the
ground state' rn weak complexes beËween closed-shell donors and accepËors,

b2.. ^2 
(I9).

rf the ground-sÈate wavefunction .of a complex is represented bï ,r,t¡ ,
then according to quantun-Ëheory prfncLples there must be also a compre-



mentary excited staÈÈllrE r"-hich can be caLled a CHÄRGE-TRANSFER (cr) srATE,

given by

úr = "uul 
(¡+e-) - b*üo (D,A), (r-4)

and that ú¡ is orthogonal to the ground*state furrctfon rl¡¡.

(
| Ú¡tl*dr = 0
)

The excited-state wavefunction ,rn is norrnalized as follorus:

(r-s)

Thls makes a* = a, b*= b. Then" rf the ground state has predominantry

datfve structure ¡ excitation of an electron from ü¡ to ü¡ essentially
anounts to the Èransfer of an electron frorn D to A.

For n¡eak lnËeractions, the sround-state energy, tr{ç, wilr be the

energy of the tr,ro separated components, w-, nodifled by the eno bondt

energy tern G o and by the resonance energy X o of lnteraction between the

state Se and ú1 .

i.ê.¡ \ = W- n Go - Xo = Wo -Xo (I_6)

sfmllarlyo the energy of the excited state I,Iu will be greater than wl by

the resonance energy XI:

%="rn"t G-7)
Wo and W* ca¡:, be obtained approximately by secondçorder perturbatíon

f

I ur,luat = r*2 - 2a*b*so, + b*2 = r
I
)
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theory (l) as showr in Appendix B.

wN=

f-*--
dz = wo - 

(ttol - sol wo )2
(ï¡r wo )

(Hol - sotwl )2

(r-8)

(r-e)wtr 
= j*ro*ru'

ç¡here 
"" =f úoi,l,o a,

and tor=l 
'J,ofr,í,, 

a,

wto
lwr-wo)

'r=l úrû'rra,

; and H Ís the e:<act Ha¡niltonian for the

entire set of nuclei and electrons.

The resonance energY Xo ln the ground st.ate due to lnteractfon of

rlt wlth rJro shoulci be Large 1f (Hol - sol tr^Io )2 is large, which in
general is true only Íf rf;o and rfl overlap strongly and are of the same

synuntry and lf (lùt -l{o ) is reasonably snal1"

In line wl-th the Èheory described above, one can predLct a specËro-

scopÍc transitLon from Ût¡ to tl¡¡. This sort of transitlon fs an interrnolec-

ular one, which does not appear Ín the spectra of the component molecules

of the complex. The total absorptlon spectrum of the complex is then

predicted to be a sum of the spectra of the separate donor and acceptor

molecules, with soure shift due to their interacËion, plus the nerz addi-

tlonal lntermolecular CT spectrum.

The energy of thls CT transitfon, EcT , can be related theoretically
to the ionizatfon potentLal of the donor IO and the electron afflnity of
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the acceptor EO in ternns of the valence-bond description. From equations

(I-B) and (I-9),

ECt = h UCT= htg - WN = (Wl + X1 ) - (Wo - Xo ) (r-r0)

ç¡here uCTl" the frequency characteristic of the CT transÍtion. From

equation (I-6) l4b can be expressed as:

$T
o = l^l_ Go

where W - ís the energy of. the separated components (usually Ín solutíon)

and Go fs the energy resultJ-ng fron all the tno-bondr inËeractlons such

as dipole-dfpole, hydrogen bridge, London dfspersfon, eÈc. The energy

wl of the datíve strucEure 'tr, (o+a-¡ relative to the energy of the sep-

arated components lrl- is the trork involved in removing an electron from

the donoro which ís equal- to the ionization potential of the donor, ID,

followed by the acceptance of this electron by the electr<.rn accepror,

which f-s equal to Ëhe electron afflnfty of the acceptor, EO , and finally
the bringing together of the Ëv¡o so forned ions A- , D+ to theLr equi-
llbrium distance of separation; this will be rnainly the coulombfc attrac-
tl-ve energy of the A , D+ fons and Ís represented by Gg. Thus:

Wl=W-+IO-EA-Gl, (I_ll)
and üh -Ws =(trI_ +Io _EA _cl )_(tr{__có )

=rD (Ee +Gt -co ) (T_12)

Equatíon (I-10) nay then be expressed:



t2

Ecr = hu cr

=wE -!ùN

-I"¡o)+(xI+

-E6 +(G,o-Gt

ç¡eak interacÈlons, Ëhe Ëerms X o and X,

(I-9). If the natrfx.elements ln these

ßo = (to, - sol wo )

*il;i;"1rf"3;1gm1'"";'r;,Ëi;.jTiiå*.ea,*,charge.rransrercomprex
'" 

;hi ;; ;;ä :Jd ;,,i'ii. J i,,i:"i : l. i lÌ.i,i í xå' îL: î:; :lå :m" "":::x.. xsponding to the excited.'state 
"-"*'; il;;ìio"lir(-\DJ. If'e and Iilr represenr theseenergies if there r'ere no .".o.'on"L .;;úiii;;,T"r. The energl, of theòpticar inte¡-molecular charge. rransr"" to".ìlìå" ;;;;;-k"ä, 

". 
.

(!Jr

I¡
Xo)

) +(xr *){1o ) (r-13)

{ from ref. I }

These energy relationship are shor^m dfagramrnatfcatry in Fig.r. For

are given by equations (I-g)

equatlons are abbreviated:
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and ßl= (äol-SotWl )

equation (I-13) may now be writEen as:

^2 ^2hucr = rD - (EA * Gl - Go) + ÞL - Þo (I-13a)
rD-(EA+cl-co)
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II, I,lhole-Co¡rplex M.olecular Orbital Treatment

An alternate approach to the energetfcs of the CT transitl-ons has

been made by Dewar et.al. (200 20a) by describlng the sÈructure of tire

complex l-n terms of molecular orbitals of the complex as a v¡hole. For

weak interactions the problem has been treated by using perturbation

theory (20). For such systems the interactlon energies ln the ground

state are small compared wÍth the transition energles for the CT exclted

states. Each such Èransítion rnay be considered as arising frorn the

transfer of air electron frorn a filled orbital in the donor to an empty

orbitar in the acceptor. For a singre cr bando or for the lor¿esË-energy

CT band ín cases where nultiple transitions are observeC in T-?r complexes,

this is generally assuued io involve the hlghe6t_occupied molecular

orbital of the donor and the lor,rest-empty nolecular orbítal of the acceptor.

{ from ref. 20 }
Dono¡ á.ccoptor

Antibonding
tn.o.'a

1+

1+ Bonding
m.o.'aBonding

Þ.o.'s

Flo. 2. Loç'est charge-transfer transit.ion represented as the transference ofan
olectron from the highest-occupic'd rnolectrlar orbital (Hollo) of the donor to the
lorvest-empty molecular orbital (LEIIO) of the acceptor.
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In polycyclÍc arornatfcs the energy of the highest-occupied orbital

ln the ground sËate (Bi) nay be expressed in a simple Hückel treatment

(20d) as:

Bi = oo* ßX1 '(r-14)

where do is the coulomb integral, ß is the resonance lntegral for

two neighbouring carbon atoms and X, fs the Hückel parameter for this

orbítal. The electron overlap íntegral and electron repulsJ-on are both

assumed to be zeto. For complexes of these donors wiËh a cortrnon acceptor

specles, equation (I-15), whích corresponds to equaËion (I-13) in the

valence-bond treatmenÊe nnay be rurÍEËen,

huCT= BJ - Bí + P

= Bj -eo- ß¡i+ r

where B, represents the energy of the

(r-1s)

lowest-unfilled accepÈor orbltal

and P is an energy tern whÍch corresponds to a perturbatfon of the appro-

prlate energy levels Ín the donor and acceptor. The term P is analogous

to the expression (cl - Go ) * (Xt + Xo ) in the valence-bond descriptfon,

but was o¡nitted by Dewar in hís sÍmple treatment(20).

The whole-cornplex molecular orbital treatment leads to conclusion

sfmilar to those gÍven by the valence-bond treatment, but it seems pref-

erable for tr¿o reasons:

(l) There are cases when more than one new CT band appears Ln the complex

D A; this cnn be explained at once Ln terms of the molecular orbital
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apProach slnce there should be bands corresponding to transitÍons

between any of the occupied orbitals of D and enpty orbitals of A.

(il) The term rcr complexr is mlsleadíng fn that very little charge Ís

transferred in the ground state of such complexes and in that. an

appreciable part, of their stability nay be due to back-coordinatlon

lnvolving ínteracÈíons between the filled orbitals of the accepEor

and the enpty orbitals of the donor.

Most of the recent theoretical studies of EDA complexes nnde use

of the whole-complex molecular orbltal approach. For example, Nagakura et.

al. have calculated the electronic structures of the n-n type cornplexes

of benzene or nethyl-sr:bstituted benzenes(30) and naphthelene(48) with

TGNB by considering the configuration interaction among the ground, cr

and locally excited configurations. on the basis of the structures

determined by the x-ray crystar analysis technique, they were able to

calculate the energy levels and rvave functions of the ground and excited

states of the complexes (44¡ .



CHAPTER 2
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A. ABSORPTTON SPECTRA

Upon the formation of an EDA complex, a new absorptfon band, which

is characËeristic of neither the donor nor the acceptor, is commonly

observed. Thís is known as a CHARGE-TRANSFER (cT) ABsoRpTIoN TRANSITION.

Frequently, intramorecular and cr absorptron spectra may overlap, rn

such case, it may not be possibre to identify the cr absorpËion band

unanbiguously or uniquely. However, tf the courplex is made up of a

strong donor and a strong aiceptor, the CT absorptfon band vrould appear

as a distinct separate band at considerably longer wavelengths than

the absorptions of the component molecules.

Most CT absorption transitions have the appearance of a single broad

contfnuous band(Ig). The poËential curves of both the ground and the

CT excfted states are generally shallov¡ and the vibratfonal spacÍngs are

small(19). The lower vfbrational states of the EDA complex would be

popul-aÈed at room temperature or even at the tenperature of ltquid nitro-
gen" The strength of the electronic transitlon dlpole is spread not only

over Ëransitions to the various CT vlbrational levels but also over

transitíons from the varíous vibrational states of the ground electronic
state' thus resulting in the broad strucËureless band connnonly observed.

TypÍcal values for Àv12¡ , absorpÈion band width at hal-f maximum, are
-labout 5,000 cm - (19). The band is usually not symrnetrical but is usually

broader on the hígh-frequency side. This 1s due to a difference between

the lntermolecurar distance (o - n) at the minimum of the ground_state
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potential curve and that of Ëhe cr excited state potential curve(lg)"

Besldes data such as the formatlon consËant and the heat of for-
rn¡tlon¡ the CT absorption band intenslty can be used as a neasure of the

extent of charge-transfer. According to cr Ëheory(19), dípole strengths

D of the CT absorptfon bands should. fncrease with increasing extent of

cr in the ground sËate of the complex. The oscillator strength f of a

band ls proportíonal Ëo fleu av

)
, taken over the bando and thls ín

turn, for bands of equal hai-f-widtho 1s proportfonal to the peak absorp-

tivity er"* in the band. on Èhe other hando f is proportional to

ur"* D ; thus D is approxirntely proportional to .r.* / v . Thus,

to compare the D values for a serl-es of complexes would enable one to

compare t¡u ,^^/ values. By comparfng the Err* valuesu it has been

shown thaË, 1n the case of the Èetracyanoethylene(TCNE) and chloraníl

complexes, hexamethylbenzene(HlfB) has a larger extent of CT than benzene(16),

The intensfties of the cr absorption obtained in the vapor phase

are consfderably lorser than those obtained 1n solution(16). The reason

for thfs phenomenon is noE clear" One suggestion is that the solvent

cage around the complex in solution confines 1t so that it fB trnder some

pressuree which results in hÍgher overlap and fncreased cr(22).

As has been shovm in chapter lo section

absorption band can be related theoreticallv

the energy of the CT

the fonlzation potential

Be

Ëo

IO of the donor and the elecÈron affiniËy EU of the acceptor ln terns

of the valence-bond description by the equaÊion (I-13a). Now for a series

of cornplexes formed fron a series of donors and a coÍmon acceptore
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(Ee+cl+co) canbe

assumed to be constant,

lowing form:

assumed to be

then equatÍon

constant. If

(I-13a) can be

{ø!+ø!¡fsalso

written in the fol-

ro-ct (rr-1)

vrhere c1 and c2 axe consËants for a given acceptor. Brfegleb(l5) has

shovm that when huct 1s ploÈted agafnot I¡ for a series of cornplexes

with the conmon acceptor r, , Èhe data can be fitted by a curve of the

forrn of equatfon (II-1). Devfations can be expected for donor classes

which are suffíciently different from each other" Usually these dfffer-
ences woul-d result in slight shifts of the curve of (II-l).

Although equatíon (II-l) calls for nonlinear relations of hvç1to IO,

lÈ r¿as found that Èhe graphs drawn are sJ-lghtly curved over the observed

range of ID (23). Thus, ivithin experfnental error, most of the data can

be fitÈed by a linear relation represented by:

hua, =IO-Cr*
c2

huc, =aIO*b

The values of the constants a and b have no

nlfícance, æd the straight line itself is

equatíon (II-I).

(rr-2)

luunediate theoretlcal sig-

only an approxímaËion of
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I9/ev

{ fronn ref . 23 }

' Fig.3. A typical plot showíng the dependence
charge-transfer rransitlon energv (hvar) upon
fonizatlon potentiaL of the donor.

The upper curve is obtained from data
aliphaËtc amine complexes; the lorver curve ls
to fÍt the data for mosE Ïr-n-donor complexes.

of the
the

for Ir-
rouncl

There is no theoretical reason to expect that there "mustt'be a

lfnear relationship between v61 and ro for a series of complexes wfth

a common acceptor, since the assumption that (Go - e, ) and (el o g1 I

are each constant for such a set of complexes can only be at most approx-

fnately correct. Despfte the gross inherent assumptiono both tfrå linear

relationship (II-2) (Zt) an<l the more refined parabollc relatlonshtp(II-l)
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(25) have been used to evaluate unknown l-onizatíon potentials. It should

be obvious that all values of Io obtafned by interpolation from such plots

must be treated wiËh circumspection, yet the correspondence of such values

wfth theoretically obËained values ls often surprislngly good (24),

According Ëo Èhe whole-complex molecular orbltal treatment given in

chapËer l, section B, the ener¡¡y of the cr absorpÈÍon of an EDA complex

can be represented by equation (I-15). For a series of donors complexed

wfth a contrnon acceptor, equation (r-15) can be rewrftten as:

hvçt = ßXf +C (rr-3)

where X1 is the Huckel parameÈer of the highest occupied orbÍtal of the

donor. hlhen values of X1 are ploÈted agaínsË the observed CT absorption

energies' a resonable straight line correlatÍon can be obÈained(20, 2Oa,

26).

The energy of the CT absorption band has also been shov¡n to be re-

lated to the Hamrnett substitution constant r,rhich is an empirical measure

of the electron attracting abílity of a substituent. Hanmond has shown

that for hexarnethyl benzene complexes of a serles of monosubstituted

p-benzoqulnones there is a near-llnear relationship betr.reen vCT and the

Ha rnett para-constant ( op ) for the substftutents in the acceptot(27).

A sinLlar plot is obtained for a seríes of complexes of substituted donors

wfth a common acceptor TCNE, although in this case the correlatlon is of

a lower order" Kosower et"al. have shown that vcTvalues, for a series
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of courplexes of iodide ion wlth 1-X-benzyl-4-carbonrnethoxypyridinir:rn

lons, are sl¡nl-larly related(28). Al1 these observations are com_patibre

with the Hamnett parameter being an lndex of electron availability in
the molecule concerned, and that va, for the absorption band decreases

with lncreasing values of o r,¡hen the substLtuents is in the acceptor

and fncreases rrlth o when the substituent is Ín the donor.

rn addftlon to the observation of a cr absorption band, EDA

complex forns,tlon bríngs about perturbation of the energy levels of
both the donor and the acceptor and thus nodification of their specËra.

No-bond structures rike (noa) and (ra*), where D* and A* ,ea' respective-

ly an excfted state of donor and acceptor, are able to mfx wlth the

usual no-bond (¡A) and dative (t+e-) srructures if the syrnmetry properry

of these structures are the same. ThÍs mixfng brings about some change

of the energy levels of D* or A* according to the interaction degree and

thus results f-n some blue or red shÍft of the donor or âccepËor, Ín
contrast to energv l-evels of free molecules (29). Moreover, even though

there is no interacÈíon of (noa) or (oe*) r¿tttr (o+¡, ), etc., the absorp-

tfon specËra of each courponent may still be subJect to some perturbation

because the contributíon of dative structures to complex formation produces

a potentlal field r¡hich is dffferent from that of each component molecule

alone. Thís kind of perturbation is probably proportional to the strength

of conplexes(29). For example, Iwata et.al,(SO) observed the blue shift
- -l(3'ó00 cm ^) of the 320.5 rn¡: band of tetracyanobenzene(TCNB) fro¡n the

neasurement of dichroism of a single crystal l¡hen ft entered into EDA complex
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formation trith mesityLene. This shlft can be explalned by considering

the mutual lnteractfon anong locally excfted confígurations of the donor

or acceptor itsel-f and the CT configuration. hrhen the EDA cornplex is not

so strong or the interactlon among locally excited configuratlons and CT

configuraËion fs smallu the perturbaËion of the donor or acceDtor band

due to complex forrnation seems to be sma1l.

Complex formatfon is also responsfble for Ehe blue-shift of the***
tr--?r I r--6 or tr--Í bands of various electron donors(St). For example,

Ithe h band of benzene and HMB fs syrunetry forbfdden; but in complexes,

the hígh syanetry of the donor is reduced because the synmetry of the

cornplex is lower than in free molecules. As a result, the forbidden ILO

band is at least parÈl)r allowed and thus intenslfíed(32).
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B. EMISSION SPECTRA

rn generalo when an EDA complex in glass-solution or in the crysrar
phase is excÍted in fts cr absorption band, the sysEem can exhibit tv¡o

types of luminescence:

(i) fluorescence characteristic of the EDA complex, and correspondíng

to the üf * ûn transÍÈion;

(il) phosphorescence, which rnay be char:acteristic of the donor, the EDA

conplex, or the acceptor.

very recently, delayed cT fruorescence has arso been observed(43).
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(i) Fluorescence SpecÈra

The CT fluorescence spectrurn is a broad structureless band approxi-

nately mirror-synuretric to the corresponding CT absorptfon spectrum" It
can occur at sinilar energy as the donor phosphorescence which often

exhfbits vlbrational structure, and the overlap of the two specÈra led to
an initial error by Moodfe and Reid (33) who assigned the total lumines-

cence of the Tunlaronratlc hydrocarbon complex to donor phosphorescence.

Systernatic studies by Czekalla, Briegleb and co-workers have clearly es-

tablished tL. s¡istence and nature of the CT fluorescence. The observecl

fluorescence llfetime is characteristic of the complexu and Ís tmrelatecl

to that of the donor (34). For a given donor, ü"ts and T¡rs (Tr= absorp-

tlon maximum, Tr= fluorescence maximun) of the conplexes vrith a series

of acceptors are observed to increase monotonícally wÍth the electron

affintty of the acceptor (Ss¡, shorving itrat ttre absorption and fluorescence

are both characterlstic of the EDA courplex. À similar correlation be-

tvteen It and V, 1s observed for crystalline EDA complexes of aromatic

hydrocarbons with various acceptors aË room temperature (35, 36). These

results are expected tf the emission is the fruorescent process ú¡ * û¡¡

løhich 1s the reverse of the cT absorptlon transitfon. Had the emissÍon

been the phosphorescence of the donoro then the energy of the transftfon
would have been independent of the acceptor. Nevertheless, there Ís no

doubt that, in many systems, phosphorescence emission of the donor occurs

along ¡¿ith the fluorescence of the excited CT state (37).

SÍnsE CT fluorescence is the reverse Drocess of the CT absorpÈioir

transitionn and the energy of the CT absorption band has been correlated

* TNB - trfnitro benzene
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to the ionl-zation Pot,ential of the donor by the approxfrnate llnear equa-

tion (II-2); it is natural to expect that there rorould be a sinilar cor-

relation between the energy of the fluorescence band with the fnnization
potential of the donor for a series of cornplexes wfth a given acceptor.

Mataga et.al. have demonstrated that this is the case for the EDA corrpl_exes

of a series of hydrocarbons r¿rth TCNB as the acceptor (38). They found

that the energy of CT fluorescence band is roughly proportional to the

Lonfzatlon potenËÍal of the arornatíc hvdrocarbon. However, theír results
show that T, and î, have different dependencfes on the ionízaËion Doten_

tlal-" They found that , in general, the smaller the íonizatíon potenËial
of the aromatÍc hydrocarbon, the smalrer rs the stokes r shift (v" - Trt

i,e.o the Stokes! shift is smaller for the stronger complex (3g). They

.have also shown that the fluorescence yÍeld of the TCNB cornplex becomes

smaller as the lonization potential of the donor is decreased in the

serles.of donors benzene and methyl-substftuted benzenes as rvell as in
the serles of condensed ring aromatlc hydrocarbon donors (¡g).
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(ii) Phosphorescence S?ectrg

Studfes of luminescence spectra of TCNB EDA complexes by Nagakura

et"al. (39, 40) shor¡ thaË the phosphorescence spectra of benzene-TCNB

and toluene-TCNB compLexes are sl-m1lar to thaË of TCNB, apart from some

loss of vibratÍonal structure, and they are attributed to ;the phospho-

rescence of ËÌre acceptor(39). The phosphorescence spectra of the TCNB

complexes of mesitylene, durene and hexa¡nethyl-benzene are structureless.

They dlffer from those of either the donor or the acceptorr' and are

asslgned to tha cr phosphorescence of the complexes (39) . Reasons for
such assignment are:

1. The observed phosphorescence maxima of the complexes shift Ëo loç¡er

frequencies in parallel with a decrease in the l-onízation potentlal

of the donor. This tendency is siurilar to that observed with the ease

of the CT absorption and fluorescence specËra.

2. From a comparíson of Ëhe observed CT fluorescence spectra of the com-

plexes l.tith the phosphorescence spectra of the component molecules,

the zero-order CT Erlplet staËe is consÍdered Èo be lower than the

lov¡est triplet states of the component molecules. Theoretical consid-

eratlon (30) shows thaÈ the lowest triplet state of these complexes

has predominantly CT character"

The phosphorescence spectra of TCNB compl-exes of phenanthrene and

triphenylene are also structureless and, although they occur at sinilar
energJ.es to the structured donor phosphorescence, they also appear to be

characteristic of the EDÂ, complexes(39). The phosphorescence specÈrum
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of the naphthalene-TcNB complex is structured and sirnílar to that of the
donor (39).

To explafn these results, phosphorescence from the EDA cornplex sys-
tems would involve Ëhe following sequence of processes (36"4lrllr39):
1. cr absorptfon into the fírst excited singlet t{oo¡*of the comprex,

from which CT fluorescence occurs

2. Intersystem crossing from 1{oa¡o ao the flrst excited trfplet staÈe
31na)* of the complex, forrowed by one of the 3 arternate processes:

a/ dissoclarlon of 3{oO¡* into the locally-excitea 31n,t¡¡ sËare,

leading to donor (3no) phosphorescence.

bl ct phosphorescence of 3¡ne)*

c/ dissocÍation of 31oa)n irrto the locally-exclred 3(oa*) srare,
leading to acceptor I 3O* ) phosphorescence.

Phosphorescence occurs fron the lor+esÊ of the three alternate trfplet
statesr 3(o*e), 3(oo)o o, 3(oao). Thus depending on rhe nature of the
donor, three types of phosphorescence emissíon nay be observed from the
EDA complexes of rcNB, characteristÍc of the donor, the complex or the
acceptor"

As a result of the above observaÈion, Nagakura et.ar. (39) crassified
the EDA complexes into the follorving four classes according to the relatLve
energies of CT and locally excited st,ates:

class I (a) 3n(oau). 3e(o+a-) 
= l¡(o+a-)

or (b) 3¿(n*e). 3r(n+À-) = ln(t+a-),

class 2 (a) 3u(o*a-) 5 3n(oao)

or (b) 3r(ooa-) 5 3u(noe)
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class 3

and

class 4

lu(oe) . 3r(o+e-) .. 3r(oen) and 3r(o*a)

tutooo-l = 3r(o+a-) . lr(ne),

where ln(oa) is the energy of the no-bond structure, 3r(ne*) and
3g(nue) are resPectively the energies of the lowesE zero-order locally

excfËed trfplet states of the acceptor and the donor, and ln(o*¡-) 
and

? +--E(D'A ) are, respectLveryn the energies of the zero-order cr singlet
and triplet sÈates. Arl the EDA complexes, the phosphorescence specËra

of which have been observed prevíous to Nagakura¡s study(39), berong to
class I (b) " phosphorescence of the acceptor in an EDA complex, and the
cr phosphorescence were observed for the first time by Nagakura et,ar.
(3e).

Nagakura et.a1. (39) have aLso shown that for a serf.es of complexes

of a flxed acceptor wfth various donors, the phosphorescence spectra
shift to longer wavelengths in parallel to the decrease of the ÍonLzation
potentfal of the donor and the Íncreasing wavelength of the cr fluores-
cence maxina"

The phosphorescence emissions of tetrachloro-phthalic anhydrfde,

phthalic anhydride and pyromellitlc dianhydride complexes of mesityrene,

durene, and hexamethylbenzene have also been asslgned to transition from

the cr triplet state(39), rather than to transítlons from either rocally
excited trfpLet state. short (42) suggested thaË these emíssion spec.ra
are the result of E-type delayed fluorescence. His interpretatr.on, how_

evere has no experfmental evldence and may be doubtful Ln vier¿ of the fact
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that the observed pronpt and delayed

different fn position and shaÞe from

fluorescence specËra are somewhat

each other.
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Ffg. 4. Plot of the phosphorescence
agaínst the fluorescence maxima (lf)
complexes.

I benrene
2 toluene
3 mesitylene
+ durene
5 hexamethylbenzene

{ from ref. 39 }

maxima (vo)
tn TCNB -
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(iif) Delayed Charge-Transfer Fluorescence

Wtrfle studying the emlssion specÈra at various temperat,ures of

biphenyl crystal containing TCNB as guest by exciting through the cr

absorptfon band of the bÍphenyl-TCNB EDA complex, Nagakura et.al. observed

a new long-l1ved ernl-ssion band at the high energy side of the cr phos-

phorescence at temperature higher than 29o K (43). rn viev¡ of the fact

its posítion and shape are the same as those of the CT fluorescence, it
is assfgned to the delayed cr fluorescence of the biphenyl-TCNB EDA

complex. According to Nagakura et.al. this Ís the first observation of

a delayed cr fluorescence. A plot of log rol. vs. log rp gave a straight
line with a slope of = 2. (rnp = dälayed cr fluorescence intensityo

It = Phosphorescence intensity) " This result demonstrates that the delayed

CT fluorescence is not attributable to E-Ëype delayed fluorescence but

to trlplet annihilatlon(43).
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C. TRIPLET-TRIPLET ABSORPTION SPECTRA

Triplet-triplet absorptf-on spectra of EDA conrplexes have been

l"nvestfgated on several occasions, Eisenthal found that. the T-T absorptÍon

of tetrachlorophthalic anhydride (TCPA) complexes \,/ith naphthalene-d,

and phenanthrene-dl. i" due to local excitation r¡lÈhin the donor (44),

Brlegleb et.a1. measured the Trr-TI specÈra of TCpA and pyromellftic

dfanhydrlde (PMDA) complexes with naphthalene and found a red-shift and

broadening of the vibrational structure of the donor Trr-T, band (45).

Other EDA eornplexes which show T-T absorpÈ1on spectra similar to those

of the donors are naphthalene-TCNB (46) and pyrene-TCNB (47) " From these

resultso it may be concluded that the phosphorescence state of these

complexes is the donor locally excited tripleÈ state which has a weak CT

interactlon r¡ith the acceptor. This conclusion is in good agreement \^rith

the result of a ohosphorescence sËudy of the naphthalene-TCNB EDA cornplex

by Nagakura et"al. (48).

However, the T-T absorptlon spectra in the vlsfble region of TCNB

complexes with durene and hexarnethylbenzene are found to be different

fron those of the donors, and are assigned to the transitfons frorn the

lotuest CT triplet state of the complexes to hígher locally excl-ted triplet
state of the donors on the basis that the absorption band decays at the

same rate as the CT phosphorescence (49). The experimental results also

show that the maximum. of the T-T absorption bands shifts to higher fre-
quencles with the decreasing ionizatíon potentfal of the electron donor.
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Thus tv¡o types of T-T absorptl_on

and this depends on the degree of

state of ghe complex(Jo, 51). we

Ín the thesfs.

spectra of EDA complexes

charge-transfer in the

r¡ill elaborate on these

can be observed,

phosphorescent

results later
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D. THE CT TRIPLET STATE

As has been pointed out in chapter II" sectfon B(ff), phosphorescence

enlssion of the EDA con'plexes of TCNB-nesitylene, TCNB-durene, TCNB-hexa-

nethylbenzene, TCM-phenanËhrene and TCNB-triphenylene are ascribed to
orf.gfnate fron the cr triplet states of the respectlve comprexes. The

proof of the existence of the cr triplet state was substantfated by the
studfes of ESR spectra (50, 5r) and trlpret-trr.prer absorptfon specrra
of some EDA coroplexes (41¡ descrÍbed ln the prevfous sectlon. ESR ab-
sorptfonlines due to the Âm=t Z and Âm=t I transitions of the
conplexes TCNB-hexamethylbenzenee TCNB-pentamethyl benzene, TCNB-dureneo

TCNB-nesitylene, TcNB-o-xyrene, TCNB-p-xyrene and rcNB-n-x,vrene, etc,,
were observed 1n rigid solutions at 77o K. For the reasons that
a/ these lines v¡ere observed only for the systems containing both electron
donor and acceptor;

b/ they could be observed by an excltation whfch excited the conprexes

but did not or only slfghtry excite the donors or the acceptor,
and

cl the lffetfnes of the EsR signars are nearry equal to those of the
phosphorescence of the respective complexes wlthin experirnental errors,
these ESR signals were ascribed Ëo origfnate from the lowesË cr tripret
states of the complexes studied. schwarz et.al. also reported the
observation of ESR spectra of Ëhe cr trlpleË state of a single crystal
of naphthalene-TCIIB complex(56a) .
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Howevero Briegleb et.ar. disagreed that Nagakurars observation
were caused by cr phosphorescence from EDA complexes and re-ínterpret,ed
the long-lived emÍssion as delayed fluorescence of a molecular species
X formed vfa the trfplet excired stare of fCJn (52, 53). They found

that after excitatfon fn the 3lr600 cn-l peat år the absorptíon band of
TCNB 1n solution in dipropyl ether glass at l00o K for a fer¿ rnínutesu a

gradual change r'¡as observed ín the primarily emftted structured phospho-

rescence of TCNB. The maximum is shifted towards longer wavelengths and

the mean lifetinne fs shortened, and finallyo a rong-lived emissfon band

at 191600 cn-I is observed. At the same tfmerJ-rradiaËion in the regfon
of the 31'600.t-l 

"b"oiptfon of TCNB produces a new absorption spectrum

rùfth 2 characteristic absorptfon regions at = 2zrooo and 261000 cn-l
due to a new morecurar specÍes deslgnated as x. rrradiation in the rong_

wave absorption peak of x, at = 21r000cr-l gives rise to a fluorescence
Ln the green spectrar range havÍng a rnxlmum correspondlng to thaÈ of
the long-wavelength, long-lfved emfssfon band ascrlbed by Nagakura et.ar¿
to cr phosphorescence. Brfegreb et.ar. thus ínterpreted the green rong_
staver'l-ong-lÍved emissfon band as delayed fluorescence of x as a result
of energy Êransfer fron Ëriplet excited rcNB to x in a frequency range

Ln which the phosphorescence band of TCNB and the long_wave absorpti-on

band of X are superposed (52, 53).

Granted their observation is true, there fs a seeming discrepancy

fn thefr argument. The nel¡ morecurar species x, according to Brfegreb
et"al' (52¡u is formed as a result of irradiatíng either the cornpj-exed or
un-complexed TCNB at 3rr600 crn-l . Nevertheresso in both Nagakura,s(39
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& 50) and Briegleb's invesÈigatíons (sz¡ a1l the EDA comprexes vrere 1rr-
adíated aË the cr absorptron bands, which areu in all cases cited, in the
330 rur - 400 ¡nu regíon and thus well beloç¡ the energy level required to
forn the molecular species x" The delayed fluorescence of x ¡.rourd not
be observed r,rl-thout the forruation of x. Thus the argumenE put forth bv
Briegleb et"al. cannot disprove the evidence (39, 49" 50, 5l) for the
existence of the cr tripleÈ staËe and cr phosphorescence.
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E. EqTIt'fATroN oF cT CHARACTER

The cr character ia the ground states of EDA comprexes can be de_

termfned with the a{d of the observed dÍpole moments(r, 54). They can

also be determlned for single excíted states from the study of solvent
effect on the electron absorptfon and fluorescence spectra and arso by

observing the change in the absorption band under sËrong elecËric field
(55) " The cr character in the excited triplet state can be determLned

with the aid of the fine structure constant D values obtained from Ëhe

analysls of the ESR measurements (so¡ " A 1ess reliable nethod uttlizes
data from emíssfon spectra together with data about the ionization po-
tentfals of the donors (50, 30). Aecordlng to the results obtafned from
ESR studíes of EDA complexes (50), the degree of charge-transfer (x) in
the lor¿est exelÈed triplet state decreases in an order parallel to the
decreaslng order of Ëhe cr fluorescence and phosphorescence maximum wave-
lengths and to the fncreasing order of the ionization potentÍals of the
donors' For exarnpre, the x values of TCNB-hexarneÈhylbenzene, TCNB-penta-
nethylbenzene and ECNB-durene complexes lrere found to be 0.95o 0.77 and

O,72 respecÈively (SO¡.



CHAPTER 3

PHOTOPHYSICAL PROCESSES OF EDA COMPLEX
%
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A. TNTRODUCTION

In general, the rnaJor photophysical processes of an EDA complex can

be ÍllusËrated by the simplified Jablonski diagram as shovn in Fig.5.

After being irradiated at the CT absorption band, the complex fs excited

from ground staËe so to the fírsÈ excited'singlet s, (whlch may be a

cr state or a locally excited state) from whÍch ft elther emits the

absorbêd energy as fluorescence, or cross over to the trfplet manffold

by lntersystem crossing. The excited courplex ín the lowest triplet state
Tl can then dissfpate its energy by the radfative process (phosphores-

cence) or the non-radiatíve process (intersysÈem crossing into the ground

state sfnglet rnanffold followed by vÍbrational reraxation).

st
-t.-ir,a"rsys tem crossing

--a

absorptl fluorescence -T-7-,'

non-radiative
transition

o

Fie. 5. Ma-jor
EDA complex.

photophysícal processes of an
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Phosphorescence fron the cr triplet state is possible if it is lower

in energy than the localry excited triplets of the donor and the acceptor.
Even if the phosphorescence of only the donor or the acceptor 1s observed,

tþs emftting triplet v¡avefunction is to some extent mixed with the CT

triplet as evídenced by the slight varlation in the phosphorescence specËra

and a shortening of phosphorescence lifetine(14).

McGlynn et.al" found that EDA complexes of naphthalene and acenaphthene

with trinltrobehzene exhibit the phosphorescence spectra of the donor,

and that there is an increase tn the quantum yteld ratio op/ ÕF compared

to the uncomplexed donor(36), This was postulated to occur because of
an increase in the probability fo:r the lntersystem crossing betrveen Ëhe

excíted sínglet and tri-plet states of the donor and of the radiatÍve
process from the lowest exciËed triplet of the donor, the former of Èhe

two beíng considered the more important. Further, the íncrease in fnter-
system'crossing v¡as postulated to arlse principally through an inter_
rnediate CT stare(36).

For the TCNB EDA comprexes v¡fth benzene and toluene, the phospho_

rescence specËra are characteristic of the electron acceptor(3g). Naga_

kura et.aI. found that for both cornprexes the sum of Õ, and ÕI' ruere

nearly equal to unÍtyu and therefore the. fluorescence quenching is maÍnly

due to intersystem crossing(S7). They also found that krrar", the inter_
system crossing rate constants of the cornplexes are smaller thaû that
of rcNB(57). Hence complex formation may bring about the mÍxing of cr
configuratíon v¡ith ttre appropriate excited singlet and trÍplet states of
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component molecules, and this mlxíng decreases the rate constanÈ krra

of TCNB.

The fluorescence yield of an EDA conplex in solution at room temper-

ature fs extremely snall (3s¡. so far only a few TCNB-aromatic hydro-

carbons, TCPA-substituËed nethylbenzene and PMDA-substituted rnethylbenzene

EDA cornplexes have been found to be fluorescent at room Èemperature(58),

and the intensity 1s fairly weak. The fluorescence spectra of the TCNB

complexes measured at room temperature are dlfferent from those aË liquid
nitrogen temperaËure(58). The low fluorescence yield of the TCNB complexes

wiÈh benzene and lts methyJ. derivatives is due to the predominance of the

nonradfaÈ1ve processes in polar flufd rnedia. A theoretical consideratÍon

of the observed radiatÍve transition rate shows that the geometry and the

charge dístribution 1n the excÍted equilfbrium state are greatly dffferent
from those in Èhe excited Sranck-Condon state of the complexes ln fluid
rnedia at room temperature, and thaË the degree of the charge-transfer in
the former stâte amounts to 96-1002, while lt ts onLy L2-452 ln the latter
state(58). The degree of cT Ín the fluorescent,state of weak EDA complexes

at room temperature is rather independent of the donors (59), while the

defree of CT in both the excited Franck-Condon state (fO¡ and the phospho-

rescent state of the TCNB complexes increases with the decrease of ioni-
zatlon potentiaL of the donors (50).

It r'¡as found that the fluorescent and phosphorescent staËes of the

TCNB-toluene complex are forrned simultaneously (So¡. This could be explained
as follor.rs: The electronic sÈructure and geometrical structure of the
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fluorescenÈ state are very different from those of the ground staËe, and

thus 1t could be ccnsidered to be a krnd of photo-product(50). on the
other hand, the structure and the extent of the cr of the phosphorescenË state
are deemed to be sfmilar to those of the grotmd state. Moreover, the
rate constants of the formation of both are observed to be of the sarne

order' Thus both states are produced ímnedlately after excítatfon. The

fluorescent state is produced from the excfted FC state through the re-
laxatlon processe involving an erectron transfer process as werr as ge;
ometrical change of the complex(59b, 38, 59c). The phosphorescenË state
does not arLse through the fluorescent state in the TCNB conplexes with
toluene, mesiÈylene, IIMß and naphthalene, and thl-s process is deemed Èo

be a generaL photophysical process for a fairly large number of EDA

complexes (6 t¡ .

TCNB complexes r¡ith aromatic hydrocarbon donors dissocfate into ions
in the lowest excited cr sfnglet state (62). on the other hand, pMDA

complexes r¡ith mesftylene as well as HMB donors, and TCNE cornplexes r.ríth
several donors have conffrmed the dissociation into ions in the cr triplet
state(63) ' However, Ëhe photodissociation mechanism is not a determinate
one and depends on Ëhe nature of the solvent and temperature of the system
rather delicately(64). Mataga et.a1. have also suggested the possibilrty
of ionlc dissociatlon in the excÍted Franck-condon state from the study
of the TCNB-benzene-lr2-dichloroethane sysËem, and that the Íonfc disso-
ciation and intersystem crossÍng at the phosphorescent state are competrng
wLth each other in the excited FC state $Ð .
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As a result of the formatlon of an EDA cornplex by Íntroducing an

acceptor in an aromatÍc hydrocarbon systern, the phosphorescence llfetfme
( .r ) is found ro be reduced(ls). The reducËion in ,T in the

complexes studied is attributable to the comblnaËion of 2 effects:
(i) CT lnteractlon bet'.ueen the donor and acceptor molecules r¿hich Íntro-

duces cr character in Èhe phosphorescence transftfon,
(ii) spÍn-orblt coupling to the accepËor contaÍning one or more heavy-

atom substituenÊs r'¡hich increase the spín-forbidden T1 - So transftion
probabllity due to the "external" heavy-atom effect.

Thls t, reductíon effect ís more pronounced in the crystal EDA cornplexes

(L4) 
" because of the hlgher acceptor concentratlon and higher degree of

order, which faeilltate intermolecular interactions. For those EDA com-

plexes with Phosphorescence spectra sinilar to the donors, lt l-s the heaw-

aton effect which ís prirnarily responsl-ble for the reduction of .T

There is some evidence to suggest that such a heavy-atom effect prineipally
affects the radfative transitíon rate k- but not the non-radíative

PT

transition rate kq1 (65). However, as the energy of the lowest triplet
Level approaches that of the ground state, the non-radlative processes

become ¡nore likely(77)" rhe lifetime of the cr phosphorescence was fotrnd

to decrease ç¡1th lncreasing donor ability for a series of complexes

v¡fth a common electron acceptor (re¡. since the shortening of .T wíth
the TCNB and PA complexes contalns no heavy aËoms, the shortening is
clearly due ro CT ínteraction(39)
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B. HEÂVY_ATOM EFFECTS

According to a prinfÈrve one-electron moder of an atom(66) the

electron is supposed to spin on its ornm axls as it orbits the nucleus.

By coordlnate transformatfon this is equÍvalent to a nucleus orbitfng a

fíxed, spinning electron. By vf-rtue of the nuclear charge and its
orbital motion around the spinnfng electron, a relativístr.c magnetfc

field is produced and envelops the electron. The dfrection of this field
is perpendfcular to the plane of the orbít. The electron spin motion

results ln the production of a magnetic field along Ëhe electron spln-axís.
The interaction of these two magFletÍc ffelds--the one due Ëo electron
spin motion, the other due to the relatl-ve orbitÍng nuclear motion--ls
connonly called SPIN-ORBIT COUPLING.

rn electronic spectroscopy, a pure spin state is one in r,¡hÍch the
spln angular monentum is tirne-independent. A transition between Ëwo such

states of different spin urultfplicrty ts accompanred by a change of spin
momentum' The change- of this excess spin angular momentum to other types
of angular momentum rnay not be induced by the radiation fteld and so such

transftlon ís forbidden. However, it is no longer proper Ëo consider the
spin angular mornentum to be tlrne-lndependent Ín the presence of the per_

turblng effects of spfn-orbit couprlngo and the concept of rpuRE, spin
state is no longer valid. The terur TNOMINAL SPIN STATET is frequently
used 1n thaË any glven spfÈr state would contain a small admixture of stat.es
of other spin nulÈlplicitles under the influence of spin-orbit coupling.
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The spln all-owedness of a transition between nominal singlet and tripleÈ
states can then be explained by Ëhe allowedness of transit,fons between

sfnglet and triplet states mixed fnto the two nomfnal staËes.

According to the sinnple model described above, the J-arger Èhe nuclear

charge, the larger is the magnetic field produced by its apparent orbital
motion and hence also the larger the spin-orbit couplíng; also the closer
the electron Ís to the nucleus, the larger must be the apparent angurar

tromentum of the nucleus ln order to counteract the attractive coulombic

forces; hence, the larger is the spln-orbft coupling. rt is thus expected

that spin-orbf-t coupring will be especially important in the heavier

halogen atoms both because of their large nuclear charge and because of
thelr electronegativity.

spin-orbit coupling can be brought about by a hea.rry-aÈom constltuent

of the nolecule itselfi or ínter-nolecularry by heavy atoms fn the en-

víronment (for exanple, th-e use of a halogenated sorvent). rnÈra- and

inËer-rnolecular heavy-atom ínteractions have been termed rinternalr and
texternalr by McGlynn(66) whose group has rnade fntensive studies on hea.rnr-

atom perturbation, partÍcularly of the external type.

AccordLng to established studies(66), fnternal heavy€tom effect
causes the observation of the following phenomena

(1) the phosphorescence rife time, tT , invarf.ably decreases ¡

(ii) the fluorescence quantun yield, ôFo usually decreases;

(fff) the phosphorescence quantum yield, Õp, may lncrease;

(iv) the intersystem crossíng rate constant, krsc , usually increases;

(v) the quantun yteld ratio op/ÕF usually increases.
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Not only does the internal heavy-atom effect enhance the phospho-

rescence radiative process rate k* u it also lncreases the non-radiative

transÍÈion rate kq1 . This is because the electronic inÈegral of the

probabillty for the T-S non-radiatlve transition conÈains the spin-orbit

natrLx elements v¡hÍch are highly sensltive to the atonic number of the

aÈom ín the vicinity of the excited electron(67). The sarne kind of effect
can be achieved, though to a lesser extent, by the external heavy-atom

effect through subsÈltution of halogen atoms into the solvent environment.

According to both Birks(14) and McGlynn(66), krsc r-s much more strong-
ly influenced by eíÈher the fnternal or external effecÈ Ëhan are either

ot kQ, . McGlynn reasonea that kq1 fs more sensitive than k*
Ëhe external heavy-atom effect(68). Thls vier¿ !¡as opposed by siegel

kp

to

et"al" who , usÍng combined ESR and optfcal studiesu have shown that k*
is more sensltÍve to the external heavy-atom

UQ, (69). The decrease fn phosphorescence

the increase of both þ, and kqt because of

heavy-aton effect slnce r, is related ao kO,

T-
l=

(kq1 + krr)

Comparing the uragnitude of the perturbing effects of a large number

of alkyl halide solvents on S-+T absorption intensity 1n chloronaphthaleneo

McGIynn eË.41. have shornm that the degree of absorptÍon enhancement para-

llels the electron-donor ability of the solvent (1n anv serles of solvents

effect than elth.r kISC ot

lÍfetime t, is a result. of

the lnternal and/or external

and \, by:
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contafning the same harogen atom) (zo¡, and Èhey presented evidence

that forrnation of an EDA complex, ü¡ith Rx acting as donor, fs necessary

to lnduce the sfnglet-trfpleÈ mlxtng responsible for Èhe intenslty of
lntercombínaËfon bands. They also concluded that external hearry-aËom

effect is more effective when internal heavy-atom effecü is already
present

Murrell (71) and Mulllken(72) proposed thar rhe intensfffcarion of
the s+T absorption by a pertunber is due to intensity-borroroÍng frorn the
cr transltfon as a result of the formation of a comprex. The reratfve
fmportance of the exchange or the c-T mechanism Ís still an open question.
Apparently it would depend on the system as r.¡el1 as the orientatlon of
Ëhe two molecules (73).



CHAPTER 4

SCOPE OF THTS STUDY
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slnce cr phosphorescence was first observed by Nagakura et.ar. in
1967, there hae not been very many reported st,udies of the subject. some

fnvestigatÍons have been made on the lnternal heavy-atom effect, wfth the
heavy-aton substftuent on either the donor or the acceptor, and the external
heavy-atom effect on the luminescence of EDA conplexes r¡hích exhibit
phosphorescence of the donof. However, there has not been any such study
of the complexes which demonstrate cr phosphorescence. rt would be of
fnterest to see how a heavy-atorn substituent on the donor affects the
rate of intersystem crossing from the Ct singlet state to the CT trfplet
state and the rates of the radiative and non-radíative processes from
the lowest triPlet of euch complexes. Furthermore, it is of interest to
examine the effects of electronegative substituents on the nature of the
l0west triplet state ltself and the reflectíon of these effects in the
lumfnescence spectra. Such studies might provicle valuable informaEion
which would lead eventualry to an elucidation of the bonding and photo_
physlcal processes in these rather complicated systems.

The ordering of the ionization potentials of the rnolecules phenanth_

rene, 9-bromophenanthrene and 9rlO-dfbromophenanthrene is rnknosm and 1s

of chemical interest fn vÍew of the opposlng inductive and resonance effects
of the bromine substituents in aromaËle systems. As a byoroduct of this
study, from the cr absorption ener€ty of the TCNB courplexes wiËh these
compoundsr.one could attempt to obtain this inforrnatíon.



CHÄPTER 5

E)(PERII,ÍENTAL
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A" MATERTALS

TCNB (Eastman-Kodak reagent grade) was puriffed by recrystarlization
from ethanol. phenanthrene (Eastrnan_Kodak reagent grade) and 9_bromo_

phenanthrene (Baker reagent grade) were puriffed by repeated recrystarri_
zatLon from ethanol and zone-refÍning, 9rr0-dibromophenanthrene r,¡as

synthesized from 9-bromophenanthrene according to Ëhe folrowfng scheme:

HNO3 ' HOAc

(AcO) 
rO at 85 "C

X'4

/,,::.
/ NaNo, ar 0 

oC

CuBr,

d-.=_HBr

The intermediate and ffnar products were checked by nâss spectroscopy,
and no detectabre impurfty was found in the ffnar product. The synthesi-
zed 9, lO-dlbromophenanthrene was recrystallized t¡vice from ethanol.
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The solvent used were chloroform (Þlatheson Colernan & Bell spectro-

scopic grade), EPA mixture (Amerl-can Instrument Cornpany, diethyl ether:

ísopentane: eÈhanol = 5:5:2), EP mixture (diethyl ether (Fisher microanaly-

sis grade) : i-sopentane (Phillips pure grade) = l: l) and EpI mixture

(dtethyl ether: isopentane: èthyl iodide (Eastnan-Kodak r,¡hite label grade)

= 222¿l). All glass mixtures showed no detectable luninescence at 77 o:K.
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B. MEASUREMENT OF SPECTRA

A Cary recording specÈrophotometer rnodel 141,f was used for the measure

-ments of elecËronic absorption spectra aÈ room temperaËure in a I cm

quartz cell" Solubility of TCNB fn Èhe EPA solvent is raÈher snall
-?(<1x10 -M), so it was necessary to carry out all absorption measurements

f-n chloroform in v¡hich TCNB is more soluble (= 5x1O-3M) . The chlorofor¡n

solutÍons of the donor and acceptor \,¡ere separately prepered and mixed

with each other í¡rnediately before the absorption spectra measurement

of the EDA complex.

The total emlssion and phosphorescence spectra r,rere measured at 77"K

in a 5 rm i.d. quartz tube wiÈh t 2 ¡nn f.d" finger housed Ln a quartz

liquid nftrogen dewar vessel r¿1th a ¡nodified Amlnco SpectrophoËofluoro-

meter (4-84014 rnotor drlven type monochromat,er ç¡ith a All-61041 grating,
o'

31000 A blaze at the excítaËion positlon; and a 4-84014 rnotor driven

type monochromater wlth a 
^248-61041 

gratfngo 5,000 Å Ul"r", at the

analyzing posiËion). The solvents used for these low Èemperature studíes

were EP, EPA and EPI nixtures" They all forn clear glass matrices. The

excÍtation sources were high pressure Xenon larnp (150 waÈt Hanovla 901-C)

and high pressure Mercury-Xenon lamp (200 r¡att Hanovfa 90f -B) . The

detector $ras a Hamamatsu R446S photornultiplier tube r¿1th a solid-state

photomultlplier microphotometer (Aminco 10-280) as a high volÊage por,rer

supply and anplifler for the photornultiplier tube; the slgnals being

recorded on a X-Y recorder (Plotamatic model 814). The wavelength error

rtas approxinately t 2.5 m¡.r. No correction has been made for the varying
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specËral sensiËivÍty of the analyzing monochromator and the photomulÈipller.

The phosphorescence spectra of the EDA cornplexes were isolated frorn Èhe

scattered excl-tlng light and fluorescence wÍth an Aminco-Keirs phosphoro-

scope r^¡hich. consists of a rotating cyllnder having two equally spaced

parts driven by a variable speed motor.

The spectral dLstribution of intensity in the Mercury-xenon lamp

as well as the effects of excitation monochromatization are such as to
render light of I = 3l5nu maximally effective rn índucing lumLnescence

of phenanthrene, 9-bromophenanthrene rand 9nLo-dfbronophenanthrene. For

similar reasons, Ëhe exciËation of the EDA complexes of ph-TcNB, g-Bp-

TCNB, 91I0-DBP-TCNB v¡ere carrÍed out at or near the cT absorptl_on band

at 400 np, 445 m¡r ar.d 425 mu respectively, The excltatíon and emissíon

slít I^7idËhs were both 5 m¡n for all spectra of t.he complexes.The donors

al-one v¡ere also excited under the same condltions as would have given

rise to the luminescence of the respective EDA complexes, however, no

enission was observed.
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C" }ÍEASUREI'IENT OF PHOSPHORESCENCE LIFETIME

The phosphorescence decay times of the EDA complex Ph-TCNB and the

componenËs vrere measured wíÈh the apparatus shovm in Fig. 6. It consisÈs

of a Honeywell 65C electroníc flash gun rvith the plastic protective plate

removed. The light from thÍs flash is collimated by a cardboard c¡rlinder

(i.d. 2 cm) stoppered at the end r¡ith a number 3, one hole rubber stopper.

The incident lighÈ excites the sample in the finger part of a 5 mm i.d.
quartz tube with 2 mn Í.d. fínger inside a quartz dewar contaíning liqufcl

nitrogen. The emítted lighÈ is passed through a synchro compur shutter

and down a brass collimating tube (i.¿. 5 mn) to a housed ÌIamarnaÈsu 1P21

photomultlplier. A solíd-state photornultiplíer rnicrophotometer (Aminco

10-280) is used as hlgh vol¡age porrrer supply and anplifier for the photo-

multiplier tube. The signal is fed Eo the X-Y recorder (PlotamatÍc model

814). In a typical rneasurement the flash gun is electronically coupled

to the shutter whlch l-s seË to "M" synchronization.Tripping the shutter

mechanLsm causes the flash to fire and the shutÈer to open after a delav

of approximately 15 rnsec. By this Èime, all but the extreme Ëail of the

flash signal has decayed and, r¿íth the shutter now held open, the decay

of the phosphorescence can be observed.

In order to excite the EDA complex only wiÈhout excitlng the compo-

nent moleculesu a corning glass ftlter CS 0-52 (2"02 nun thick)

was placed between the sarnple and the light source to cut off light of

wavelength below 340 mu
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The triplet lifetime measurements Ì{tere carried out only in EPA glass"

Owing to the highiy lighË-sensl-tfve naÈure of ethyl fodide and the non-

exponential nature of the decay, time measurements 1n the heavy-atom glass

EPI were not performed"



Figure 6. Phosphorescence decay time measurement

aPparatus.
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CHAPTER 6

RESULTS
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A. TOTAL EFIISSION SPECTRA OF PHENANTHRENE AND PROMINE SUBSTITUTED

PHENANTHRENE

The total emLssion spectra of phenanthrene, 9-bromophenanthrene and
grlO-dibromophenanthrene in Ep or EpA glass at 77 oK 

"r. shown rn Fig.fg
7 t 8, and 9 respectively. (The posÍtrons of the htghest wavenumber

phosphorescence peaks are sumnarized in Tab1e I.)
The total emfssion spectra of the above three compounds l-n Epr glass

at 77 oK 
"t. shov¿n fn Flgls l0o Il and 12.

The ordinates represenË arbitrary intensity unfts and are not compar-
able from specÊrrsn to spectrum.
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TABLE I

Position of the highest wavenumber phosphorescence

maxima of phenanthrene and brourfne_substituted

phenanthreneé in EPA at 17 oK.

phenanthrene 22.0 x Io3 "r-lg-BP 2o.g x 103 "r-t9,10-DBP 20.3 x lo3 
"*-1



Figure 7. Total emission spectrum of phenanthrene ín EpA

glass at 77"K. Excitatlon wavelength = 3l5O i..

Excitation slit width = 5 mm ;

. emíssion sllt wídth = 0.5 mm.

Concentration of solutlon = 1xl0-2M.
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. Flgure B. Total emisslon spectrum of 9-bronophenanthrene

in EPA glass at TToK.Excitation wavelength =

3150 Å. Excitation slit r"¡idrh = 5 nm ;

emission slit ',ridth = 0.5 nnn.

Concentration of solutlon = 2 x LO'Z U.
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Ffgure 9" Total emission spectrum of 9rlO-dibromophenanthrene

1n EpA grass at 77"K. Excítation v¡averensth =

3150 ;, " Excirarion slit widrh = 5 rnn .

emfssion slit width = 0.5 nun"

. Concentration of solution = I x 1O-2 tt.
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Figure 10. Total emission spectrum of phenanthrene in EpI

glass aE 77"K. Excftatíon r¿avelangth = 3150 Ã.

Excitation slit width = 5 mm ;

emíssion sl1t width = 0.5 mm.

. Concentration of solution = I x lO-2 ¡t.
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Figure 11. Total emission spectrum of, 9-bronoohenanthrene

in EPI glass at 77"K. Excitation wavelength =

3150 Å. Excitation slít width = 5 mm ;

emisslon slit rqidth = 0.5 nm.

Concentrat,ion of solution = I x 10-2 t't.
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FÍgure 12. Total emíssíon specËrum of 9rlO-dibrorno-

phenanthrene in EPI glass at 77"K.

Excitation r¿avelength = 3150 A ;

ExcÍtation slit width = 5 mn ;

emÍssfon slit lridth = 0.5 mm.

Concentration of solutÍon = I x tO-2 ¡1.
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B. ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF THE DONORS AND THE EDA COMPLEXES

The absorptlon spectra of the donor and its TCNB conplex in CHCI3

solution at 25uc for 9-BP and 9,10-DBp are shom in Fig.fs 13 and 14.

The spectra obtained for phenanthrene and Íts TCNB complex were the same

as were published previously (39). The CT absorption band maximum for
the 9rIO-DBP-TCNB complex r,/as obtained approxirnately bv subtractíng the

two curves with the same donor concentration. A comparison of the fre-
quencies of the cr absorption band maxirna of the TCNB cornplexes of
phenanthrener 9-BP and 9r10-DBp is glven in Table rr. The error is the

standard deviatÍon of three measuremenËs, and is due mainly to the broad-

ness of the CT absorption band.
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TABLE II

CT absorption band maxima at 25 
oC.

Comolex Solvent Absorptlon band maximum
(x1o3"r-l)

Ph-TCNB

9 BP-TCNB

9r10 DBP-TCNB

CHCl3

CHCl3

cHcl3

25,0 I 0"1

25.6 t 0.1

26"0 t 0"2



Figure 13. r\bsorption spectra of 9-brornophenanthrene

9-BP-TCNB complex ín CHC[, at ZS"C.

Concentration: TCNB = 2 x l0-3 ¡l

9-Bp=2x10-2¡t

and
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Ffgure 14. Absorption spectra of 9rIO-dibromophenanthrene

and 9,IO-DBP-TCNB complex 1n CHC13 at 25"C.

Concentration : TCNB = 2 x 10-3 ¡t

9"10-DBP=lxtO-2t"t.
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C" TOTAL EMISSION AND PÍIOSPHORNSCENCE SPECTRÁ, OF THE TCNB COMPLEXES

The total emlssion and phosphorescence spectra of the ph-TCNB, 9 Bp-

TCNB and 9,10 DBP-TCNB complexes in Ep or Ep^A, at 77 oK.r. 
shovm in Ffgls

15, 16 änd 17 respectively.

The toËal enission and phosphorescence spectra of the above three

corçlexes in EPr glass at 77 oK are shovm in Fígr.s l8n 19 and 20.
The positions of the observed band maxirna are sunmarÍzed in Table

rrr" The error is the standard deviaÈion of three measurements.
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TABLE III

Posftion of the total enÍssfon

maxfma of the EDA complexes at

and phosphorescence
o

77 K.

complex solvent
total emission

maxima
-3-l(xl0 cm )

phosphorescence
maxÍma

(x103 crl)

Ph-TCNB

Ph-TCNB

9.BP-TCNB

9-BP-TCNB

9,10-DBP-TC¡IB

9,10-DBP-TCNB

EP

EPI

BP

EPI

EPA

EPI

2L"6 !

19.5 r

19.5 t

19.0 r

20.0 I

lg.7 !

0.1

0.1

0,1

0.1

0.1

0.1

19,4 r 0. I

19.3 t 0.1

19.3 r 0.1

19.0 t 0.1

lg.7 ! 0.1

19.6 r 0.1



Figure 15. Total emlssíon and phosphorescence spectra of

Ph-TCNB corçlex at 77oK ír, Ep and EpA glasses

respectívely. Excitation slit width = 5 rnrn ;

emission slit wldth = 5 mm .

. ConcentraÈion : ph = 2 x l0-2 M o

TCNBrLxl0-3tt.
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Flgure 16. ToLal emissíon and phosphorescence spectra of

9-BP-TCNB conplex in Ep glass at. 77"K"

ExcitatÍon slit rvidth = 5 mm ;

emission slit r"¡idth = 5 mm .

- Concentration : 9-Bp = I x l0-2 M,

TCNB=lxlO-3M'
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Figure 17. Total emíssl-on and phosphorescence spectra of

grIO-DBP-TCNB eomplex ín EpA glass at 77oK.

Excitatl-on slit width = 5 mm ;

emlssion slít \^ridth = 5 mm 
"

Concentration : 9'10-DBP = I x 10-2 t-t ,

TCNB=lxl0-3t't.
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Figure 18. Total emission and phosphorescence spectra of

Ph-TCltB cornplex in EpI glass at 17"R"

Excitation slit v¡idth = 5 mm ;

emlsslon slit width = 5 mm .

. Concentration : ph = 2 x I0-2 M o

TCNB=lxlO-3U.
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Figure 19. Total emission and phosphorescence spectra of

9-BP-TCNB complex in EpI glass at 77"K.

ExcLtation slít r¿fdth = 5 mm ;

emission slit vridth = 5 nm .

. ConcenËration : 9-Bp = 2 x 10-2 t"t ,

TCNBelxl0-3M.
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Figure 20, TotaL emj.ssion and phosphorescence spectra of

9,IO-DBP-TCNB complex in EpI glass at 77oK.

ExciÈation slít wídth = 5 mn ;

emission slit r¿idth = 5 mm .

ConcenÈratíon : gri.O-DBp = I x l0-2 M o

TCNB=lx10-3¡1.
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D. ?HOSPHORESCENCE DECAY TTME MEASUREMENTS

The phosphorescence decay tÍme* of the ph-TcNB EDA complex and its
components in EPA glass measured at 77o K are lLsted in Table rv. All
these are exPonential decays. The results represent an average obtained

from a least mean square analysls of a plot of the logarithm of intensity
versus tLrne for five decay curves. The error quoted fs Èhe standard de_

viatlon of these measurements.

* The phosphorescence decay tlme is defined as the time requlred forthe phosphorescence intensity to fall to r/e of an arbitrary initialvalue.
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TABLE TV

Phosphorescence decay tfme in

EPA glass at 77 oKo

phenanthrene 3.80 t 0.02 sec.

TCNB 3"52 t 0.04 sec.

Ph-TCNB complex 3.09 t 0.03 sec.



CHAPTER 7

DISCUSSION
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A. TFFECTS ON THE LIJMÏNESCENCE OF

PHENANTHRENE

The resurts obtalned from the study of totar enissron spectra of
phenanthreneo 9-bromophenanthrene and 9, Io-dfbromophenanthrene fn EpA

glass and EpI glass fndicate the followÍng fearures:
(1) The Ínternal heavy-atom effect caused by the bromine substituents

at the 9 and t0 positions results in (i'ith increasing bromine subs-
titution):

a/ a qualitatlve Íncrease fn the Þp/ÕF ratio;
b/ general broadening and some loss of vibrational structure in the

phosphorescence;

c/ decrease fn the triplet state energy.
(2) The external heavy-aton effect caused by ethyl iodlde results in the

decrease in fluorescence fntensity, and a red-shift in the phosphores_
cence.

(3) The op/*F ratÍo ís not so sensitive to the externar heaw-aËom
effect fn the presence of the internal heavy-atom effect.
These observations are typical of similar measurements of the Ínter-

nal and exËernar heary-atorn effects(66, 73) on aromatic systems. The
phosphorescence spectrum of g-Bp is simlrar Èo that observed by Goodman
et.aI. (76) 

"

The quenchfng of fluorescence and enhancement of phosphorescence by
the hearry*atom effects is due to an fncrease ín the rate of inËersystem
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crossing (74) coupled with the increase fn kp1 . Molecules such as 9-Bp

and 9"10-DBP in which Ëhere fs a strong internal heavy-atom effect appear

less susceptfble to the exËernal hearry-atom effect. Thfs is because of
the electron-rvíthdrau'J-ng effect of the bronlne substituents on phenanthrene

rendering the n electrons less probable to leave the aromatic sysÈem to
penetraËe into Èhe vicinity of the large field gradf.ent of the halogen

of ethyl iodide, Also, the saturatfon effect has a part to play. The

small red-shlfts fn Ëhe phosphorescence spectra measured in EpI'g1ass

are due to simple electrostaÈ1c interaction v¡l-th the solventu and are

attributable to Èhe polarlzability of the triplet states (74). rn other
r¿ords, the red-shifts are cÌue at least in part Èo tripl-eL-triplet mixing,
and it seems unlikely that any other than a smarl part of the observed

shlfts is due to solvenÈ-chronophore interaction via spfn-orbltal coupling,
that is, through solvent-irr¿.rí"¿ singret-trípret rnixr.ng.

Atternpts have been made to measure the phosphorescence lifetimes of
9-BP and 9'10-DBP Ín order to understand the relative magnitude of the

radiatLve process rate constant kqr from the loç¡est triplet state under

the fnfluence of the Ínternal and the external heavy-atom effects. l{o

rellable results r¡ere obtained due Èo the limitations of the lifetirne-
neasurement apparatus described fn chapter 4" ví2. the tailing of Ëhe

exciting source is approxrmately 15 rnsec. long, The only reported life=
tfme measurement of 9Jp was done by Gariazzo et.ar. (zs¡, who reported
a varue of 0"013 sec..in EPA glass at.77 oK. They found that for bromine

substituted phenanthrene, krra íncreases nore than kor and results 1n
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an overall favouring of the trlplet formation quanturn yield and of
radlative decay from the tripleÈ and a change of the halogen positlon in
the nolecule can introduce noticeable rnodifications in both the radiatlve
and non-radiatfve rate parameters(ZS¡ .

There has not been any study of the luminescerce and phosphorescence

lifetime of 9r10-DBP reported yet.
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B. ASSORPTION SPECTRA OF THE TCNB COMPLEXES

The advantages of using TCNB over other compounds for the studv of
EDA compl-exes are:

(i) Being an aromaÈic compound v¡Íth multfple nitrile substitutlons, TCNB

has a strongly erectron-deficient ?T system, and thus is a strong
electron aceeptor. The electron afflnity of TCNB has been found to
be equal ro 1.6 ev (30¡;

(ii) TCNB absorbs at r 321000 crn-l (261 30) and rhus allor¡s rhe srudy

of the CT absorptfon spectra of TCNB complexes with most aromatic
hydrocarbons wÍthout the interference of absorptions due to Dure

acceptor transftions.

(1ÍÍ)TCNB is moderacery soluble in organic solvents, its solubrlfty ín
CHC13 is = 0.05 M (26) 

"

A línear relatlonship was found to exist betr¡een the transition
energfes corresponding to the cr absorptfon maxima and the energy of the
hfghest occupied molecular orbitals of the donors (ZO¡ " Nagakura et.al.
have observed two cr absorptfon bands for severa} TCNB cornplexes ¡¿iËh

benzene derivatives, and the origín of these tLTo bands was exÞlained bv

the exfstence of two closely locaÈed vacant orbltals of the electron
acceptor(30).

rn thls studyo a distinct, newe broad absorption band due neither
to the donor nor the acceptor appears fn the visible reglon of the absorp_
tfon spectra of the ph-TcNB and grBp-TcNB comprexes. These bands may be
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regarded as the cr bands characteristic of the interaction between the
donor and the acceptor forming the complexes. The positfon of the cr
absorptfon band maxfmum of the ph-TCNB complex ís very close to the value
reported by other r.¡orkers (26" 38, 39). As for the 9,r0-DBp_TcNB system,
a new cr absorptÍon maximum !üas not observed. However, the enhance*ent
of the intenstties of the absorptfon peaks of 9,ro-DBp fn Èhe 360 - 4go
mp regfon after the addltion of TCNB, and the slight blue shift of the
379 mu peak together r¡Íth the slfght red shift of the 3g9 mu peak can
probably be explarned by the formatíon of a new broad band overlapping
with the absorption bands of 9rlO-DBp and noÈ due to simpre addition of
intenslties of 9rlO-DBp and TCNB absorptíon bands since TCNB does not
absorb in this region.

The results given ln Table rr show thaË the maxfmum of the cr absorp-
tion bands shifts toward higher energies with Íncreasing bromine substí-
tutfon of the donors' This irnplíes that the ionization potentials of the
donors fncrease in the same order since this trend has been observed by
other r¿orkers (26, 30) for other donors. There is no published data of
ionlzation potenËials of 9-Bp and 9, rO-DBp to support this contention.
H.owever, a consideration of the electron-v¡ithdrawing effect of the bromine
substituents whÍch render the electron more diffícult to be rernoved from
the aromatic systern would lend some werghr to the argument.

I^Ihile the brorDine atom transfers the negative charge from the rfng
by inductive effect, it can arso donaÈe negative charge into the n _erec_
tron system by resonance effect r.¡hich is irlustrated by the folrowing
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diagram:

-^ of(Y <-
\\4r/,Io 

4 O?'

The results obtafned frorn the cr absorption maxima suggest that the

fonfzation potentJ-al Íncreases with Lncreasíng brornJ.ne substftutfon so

that for the phenanthrene system the general fnductive electron wlth-
drawing effect of brornine on the rr-electron Ls greater than Ëhe general

resonance electron repellíng effect

*f
ï

4
t
I
I

I

ü

Sterlc effect rnay also play a part in that the bromine atom are so

as to keep the donor and the acceptor farther apart than in ph_TcNB

thus greatly reduce the CT force.

big

and
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C" LUMINESCENCE OF THE PHENANTHRENE-TCNB CO}ÍPLEX

Fron the total emissLon and phosphorescence spectra of ph-TCNB com-

plex shovrn fn Fig. 150 it ís obvious that both the fluorescence and

phosphorescence are primarily cr ín nature. The reasons beLng:

(i) both the total emlssfon spectrum ancl the phosphorescence are st,ruc-

tureless and are different from Èhose of the componenÈ molecules;

(rr¡ Judgfng fron Ëhe positfon of the total emission, the phosphorescence

and the fluorescence emit at lor,rer frequencies than the correspond-

lng emissfons of the conponent molecules.

(fri) the phosphorescence decay tirne of the phenanthrene-TCNB complex is
sÍgnífícantly shorter than the phosphorescence lifeÈime of elther
the donor or the ."""iao..

Nagakura et.al. (39) have also observed the totar emission and

phosphorescence of thls complex r,¡ith the cr phosphorescence maximum

reported at 19.2 x 103 
"r-I Ín.Ep glass at 77 oK 

"u compared to our?rresult of 19.4 x l0' 
"r 

-t measured under the same conditíon. MaËaga

et.al. (38) have reported a cr fluoresce,nce maximum of ph-TCNB at
3_117.9 x 10- cm ' measured ín benzene solutfon at tu 20 oc. 

They found

that boÈh the energy of the cr fluorescence and the quantum yield of the
TCNB cornplexes depend strongly on the neture of the solvenÈ (3a¡. so far
there has been no reported data of CT fluorescence maximum in the Ep or

EPA glass at ltquid nltrogen temperatureo and 6u' attempts of
a fluorescence spectrum of the ph-TcNB comprex in EpA at room

fa1led.

recordíng

temperature
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The fact that both the CT singlet and tríplet states of the complex

l1e aË lovrer energies than and close to the locally trfplet states of

the components suggests that the interactfon between the zero-order locally

excf.ted triplet and zero-order CT triplet state is substantfal (39). This

CT fnteraction is responsible for the shortening of the phosphorescence

lffetirne through the íntroduction of some processes of singlet-tripleË
rn{xÍng. As a resulË, the phosphorescence emitting state v¡íl] no longer

be accuratery described by the pure cr tripret wavefunction:

'r, - r 3q,o(DA) + o 3,l,rCt+a-l

Ínstead, Ít would be more appropriate to rer¡rite ?_{,8 as:

(7-1)

(7-z¡

1.rl,E causes

rate of the

lntersystem

tru = " 
3úo(DA) + o 3,/,t(n+e-) + 

",r(noa)

The mixÍng between the CT rripler '*u and the Cf sfnglåt

the lncrease in the rate of radíatíve process Or, , the

non-radiative process kg1 and most probably that of the

crossing $ga
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D. INTERNAI. HEAVY-ATOM EFFECT ON THE II]MINESCENCE OF THE PHENANTHRENE-

TCNB COI'ÍPLEX

upon the for¡natlon of an EDA complex wlth rcNB, the structured fluores-
cence and phosphorescence emissions of 9-BP are replaced by the broad, red-
shffted cr ernission of the cornplex shown 1n Flg. 16. The maxirna correspond-

fng to the total emfssfon and the phosphorescence are armost the sane indi-
cating the predominance of phosphorescence emLssion. rn other words, the
0p/0F of the Ph-TcNB complex lncreases ¡.rfth the íntroductÍon of a bromine
substftuent on the donor.

McGlynn eÈ.al. (36) have studÍed the inËernal heavy-atom effect ori

the complexes which exhiblt phosphorescence of the donor by examÍning the
EDA complexes of naphthalene with trÍnitrobenzene (TNB) o tetrachroro
phthallc anhydride (TcpA), retrabromo-phthalÍc anhydride (rnpA), and

tetraiodo phthalic anhydrLde (TIPA) Ín rigíd Ep glass at 77 oK. 
They

conpared the ratío op/ÕF of the donor phosphorescence and fLuorescence

ylelds *¡ith that of pure naphtharene ín Ep grass and found that op/ÕF

increased by a factor of ru 30 in the naphtharene-TNB complex. This was

attrfbuted to cr ínteraction sfnce there is no heavy atom Ín the acceptor.
They also found that Op/Þ, increased by a facËor of ^, 103 _ 5 x 104 in
the TCPA' TBPA and TIPA complexes o fncreaslng in the order of the atomic

number of the þ¿¿sy-atom in Ëhe acceptor. Thls Ëhey attributed to the
heavy-atom effec. on the t(oo)* 

- 3(o*o) intersystem crossíng process.

Qualitatively this corresponds to our results for the heavy-atom effect
on the cr fluorescence and phosphorescence. Howeveru the inductive e,ffect
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of the bromÍne substituent on the donor opposes the increase due to the

heavy-ato¡n effect, and thus the Qp/or ratío does not seem to increase

as much as ín the case of naphthalene-TBPA complex where the heavy-atom

effect and the ínductive effect of the substituent r¿ork fn the sane di-
rection.

Eisenthal et.al. (65) have also done some studies on the heavy-ato¡n

effect on the donors phosphorescence of the naphthalene and phenanthrene

cornplexed r'¡ith rcPA and TBPA. Their results seemed to indícate that the
heavy-aton effect fncreases the radiatfve process rate k,, but does not
greatry affect the non-radiative process rate ko1 (65). This view was

supported by Briegleb (45). rt r¿ould be of lnterest to find our if this
trend would strll hold with the heav_v-atom substÍtuent on the donor

raËher than on the acceptor. Sueh a studv was nor feasfble due to limí-
tatfons of our phosphorescence lifetirne apparatus.

rt would appear Ëhat both t,he fluorescence and phosphorescence of
the 91 Io-DBP-TCNB conrplex have some cr character as evidenced by the loss
of structure in the total emission spectrum and the red-shift of the
phosphorescence spectrum shown in Etg. 17. However, the phosphorescence

spectrum of the cornplex although red-shifted shows structure resernbrlng

that of the donor recorded wíth 5 nm slits. This result fndicates Ëhat

the cr trl-plet state of the complex ls to a substantÍal extent mixed v¡ith
the lowest excíÈed donor triplet state.

such an interactlon rs reasonabre on purely energetic grounds. By

conparfng the obse'rved ene¡gy of phosihorescence of the EDA comprexes with
the energy of the lowest wavelength rnaximum in the phosphorescence spectrum
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of the donor shown ín Table r, one finds that the l0wering of
sËate energy due to cr interactfon decreases as one goes down

the Ërfpler

the serles.
ÏhÍs suggests that the lowest triplet states have an increasing amount
of local donor triplet state character. rn other words, the parameÈer

c in equation (7-2) increases with increasing bromine substitutfon. rn
the 9r10-DBP complex thls is reflected in the appearance of structure Ín
the phosphorescence spectrum. Murrell(21) had pointed out the irnportance
of such locar donor excÍted stetes to the fntensity of cr absorption.
Thus it appears that these states arso pray an important rore in the
lntenslty of triplet state CT emfssíon.

As a resurt of the variable degree of contrlbution of the rocarly
excfted triplet states Ëo the emitting triplet states of the complexes,
the phosphorescence rnaxirna observed cannot be directry related to the
ionfzatlon potential of the donors.
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E. EXTERNAL HEAVY-ATOM EFFECT ON THE LTJMTNESCENCE OF THE PHENANTHRENE.

TCNB ÄND BROMI NE- SU B S TI TUTE-D- ?H ENANTHRENE-T CNB COI,ÍPLEXE S

The resembrance of the total emission and phosphorescence spectra
of the Ph-TCNB complex in EPr glass in both positlon and shape indicates
that the total emfssfon of the complex in the heavy-atom glass ls rnalnly

composed of the cr phosphorescence . The cr phosphorescence red-shifts
slightly in EPr as compared to EPA glass. Horrrever, the apparentry larger
red-shift ln the total emlsçion spectrum ín Epr relative to that fn EpA

1s primarily due to an fncrease ín Ëhe Op/öF ratio. The results shor,r

as expected that the external heavy-atom effect enhances the intersvstem
crossing rare klra from t(ooo) ro ,(ono).

A sÈudy of the toËal emission and phosphorescence spectra of the
9-BP-TCNB complex yÍelds sÍmilar results. The external heavy-aÈom effect
is less effective ln the presence of the Lnternal heavy-atom effect as

evidenced by the qualitative increase in the relative phosphorescence to
fluorescence yfeld ratlo. Thus this l-ncrease of relative phosphorescence

yield ls virtuarly unobservabre in Ëhe 9rIO-DBP-TCNB complex.

The red-shtft of the Èotal emission rnaxima of the series of cornplexes:
Ph-TCNB' 9-BP-TCNB and 9,I0-DBP-TCNB caused by the erhyl iodide solvenr
decreases as one goes dorvn the seríes. This fndicates that the rerative
ratio of Õr/Õ, increases qualitatively down the serfes due to increased
fnternal heavy-atom effect.
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rt has been found that Èhe lonizatlon potentials of phenanthrene

and the bromine substituted phenanthrenes are in Èhe ord.er:

t(rn) t t{s-u*¡ ' t(g,ro-DBp) ,

showing that the inductive effect of the bromine subsËituent is stronger
than its resonance effect.

The contribuÈion of the locally excited triplet state of the donor
to the phosphorescence of the TCNB complexes increases arong the serles
Ph, 9-BP, 9'10-DBP with increased bromÍne substítutfon. Qualitatfvely it
appears that both the internal and Ehe external heavy_atom effects
Íncrease the fntersystem crossÍng rate betr¿een the singleÈ and the Èrip1eË
rnanifolds of the comprexes; and that the externar heavy-ato¡n effect
becomes less effectr-ve ín the presence of strong internar heavy-aËom

effect 
"
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Derivation of (I-8):

Fron (I-l), ú* i"

cfents a and b may be

tional princlple E ì

defined by

combinaËion of rlo and t¡l , the

variable parameters. According

lor¡est energy of Èhe system; and

(t)

(z>

a linear

treated as

I{ , Ëhe

coeffi-

to varia-

Eis

f,=
(x
J ür tl'* dr

substÍtutine (I-l) into (I); r¿e have:

ÍI (ar! + búl)- tt(aúo + bút) dr
E= .f o

(

J ,.*. + bûr)o ,ario + búr) dr

_ ,2 Hoo * b2 H' o 2.b uo,

a

(*
vrhere H =l ú^ 

" úo droo ) '.o

and Hot= 
,| *ä r *, dr

E Ls a ninimt¡m if âE
ãã= u

Differentiatlng (2) w.r.t. a

E(a + bsot) = (aHoo +

and E(b + aSor) = (aHo, *

ioê. ¡

a(Hoo-E) +b(Hol

a(Hot- ESot) + b(Hll -

and E=n
âb

and b respectivelyo

bHot)

bHrr)

ESor)=0

E) -0

! Hr=I tlrt dr

we obtain:

rh l¡r'1 "

(3)

(4)
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In order that a and b be nonzero, the determinant

coefficient of a and b must vanishn thus

E Hol-ES

Hol-ES Hlt-E

where S = Sol . This is an equation of se

has two roots El and E, . Since the dat

ble aÈ the ground state, El = Wo . Subs

E, , we obtain

(l,lo - EI) (wt 
"o) 

= (Hot woS)2

i"e. ,

constructed fron the

ree in

cËure

fnto

Il=
I

cond deg

ive stru

tituting

(s)

Eo and therefore

is al¡rost negllgl-

(5), and solve for

ñ - r? (Hot wos) 
2

o1 -*o --TI,I-ç-

=TJ"N

At the CT state, the

the approxÍmation Er=

obrain (1,üo - I,It) (Wf

i.e.,

dative structure is predomínant,

Wl , substituting inËo (5) and

- uz ) = (HoI wrs)z

wrs) 2

and we can apply

solve for E* wê

(Hot
Ez=WlO

(r{ t -"o)
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